Citybus Operates New Routes 307P, 962C and 969C
to Enhance Bus Services Between Island East and New Territories

(8 May 2008, Hong Kong) Effective 13 May 2008 (Tuesday), Citybus will operate three brand new
peak hour services 307P, 962C and 969C to facilitate passengers travelling between Island East and
various districts in New Territories, such as Tai Po, Tuen Mun and Tin Shui Wai. Meanwhile,
several Octopus fare concessions will be offered. Details are as follows:

**Route 307P travelling between Tin Hau and Tai Po**
The peak hour special service 307P will operate at 7:30am and 7:45am from Ting Tai Road of Tai
Po, and at 6:10pm and 6:30pm from Tin Hau Station, on Mondays to Fridays. Departures of both
bounds will run via Tai Wo, Tai Po Old Market Playground, Tai Po Central, Sun Hing Garden,
Kwong Fuk, Tate’s Cairn Tunnel, Eastern Harbour Crossing, Sai Wan Ho, Taikoo, Quarry Bay,
North Point and Fortress hill. In addition, Tin Hau-bound journeys will serve the bus stops outside
Tai Po Government Office and Treasure Garden. The full fare is HK$20.30.

**Route 962C travelling from Quarry Bay to Tuen Mun (Lung Mun Oasis)**
The evening special service 962C will operate at 6:15pm and 6:35pm on Mondays to Fridays from
Quarry Bay (King’s Road outside Pui Chi Boy’s Home). It will then run via North Point, Central,
Western Harbour Tunnel, Tuen Mun Town Centre, Chi Lok Fa Yuen, Hanford Garden, Wu King
Estate, Melody Garden to Lung Mun Oasis. The full fare is HK$20.70.

**Route 969C travelling from Quarry Bay to Tin Shui Wai (Tin Chung Court)**
The evening special service 969C will operate at 6:25pm on Mondays to Fridays from Quarry Bay
(King’s Road outside Pui Chi Boy’s Home). It will then run via North Point, Central, Tai Lam
Tunnel, Tin Tsz, Tin Shui Wai Town Centre, Lynwood Court, Vianni Cove, Gradeur Terrace, Tin
Chak Estate, Tin Fu Court to Tin Chung Court. The full fare is HK$21.40.

**Octopus Fare Concessions**
- On the same day, Octopus Same Day Return Fare Discounts will be offered on Routes 307P,
  962C and 969C. Octopus-paying passengers may enjoy a 20% discount by making a same day
return trip on the same route or route group. The discount will be automatically offered on the first return trip. Same route groups are classified as follows: 307P with 307, 962C with 962/962A/962B/962P/962S/962X, 969C with 967/967X/969/969A/969P/969X.

- Routes 962C and 969C will offer an Octopus section fare of HK$18.2 and HK$20.7 respectively, at the bus stop on Douglas Street of Central.

- Meanwhile, Octopus-paying passengers travelling on any routes via Eastern Harbour Crossing can interchange to Hong Kong-bound Route 307P at the toll plaza, and a Bus-Bus Interchange fare concession of HK$5 will be offered on the second leg.

Note: The above Routes will suspend services on public holidays.

For further enquiries, please call the Citybus Customer Service Hotline at 2873 0818 during service hours, visit Citybus website at www.citybus.com.hk or refer to posters at bus stops.

Citybus is jointly owned by Chow Tai Fook Enterprises Limited and NWS Holdings Limited. Like our holding companies, Citybus is committed to improving the quality of life for the public we serve, and providing reliable bus services.
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Citybus is jointly owned by Chow Tai Fook Enterprises Limited and NWS Holdings Limited. NWS Holdings Limited (“NWS Holdings”, Hong Kong stock code: 0659), the infrastructure and service flagship of New World Development Company Limited (Hong Kong stock code: 0017), embraces a diversified range of businesses in Hong Kong, Mainland China and Macau. Its Infrastructure portfolio includes Roads, Energy, Water and Ports projects. Its Service & Rental division comprises Facilities Rental (the management of Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre and ATL Logistics Centre), Contracting (Hip Hing Construction and NWS Engineering), Financial Services (Taifook Securities and New World Insurance) and Other Services (New World First Bus, Citybus and New World First Ferry).